People watch televisions for Entertainment. There are also No of different websites are available for the entertainment. Entertainment means like Movies, Series etc. CineBar Galaxy also provides you feature to share your different views of movies and TV series that you are watching and also spread his/her opinion at the same time. In different countries, sufficient bandwidth of the internet is not available. That&apos;s why the &quot;CineBar Galaxy&quot;, is application we are developing to mobile Smartphones and tablets who use low bandwidth. We are choosing Android platform because, most of the mobile smartphones and tablets now days run on Android Operating System. CineBar Galaxy provides the facilities to its users with different features like various activities such as profile view, sort-out Movies and Series, chatting room for a favorite Movies and Series, Rating, send friend request and users favorite Movie&apos;s Ticket booking as online. It can also search the activity in which one can search for storyline and cast of movie or television series, their rating and reviews by the user. CineBar Galaxy also keeps schedule of Movie shows for online ticket booking. From this we conclude that, this application will be a very useful, which will be easily portable, cost effective and unlimited fun. 
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